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ADS7RACT

The Development of an Interagency Agreement Between the

U. S. Office of Education and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration:

The School Crime intervention Program of Youth Advocacy Projects

HENRUTTA SCWART2- Roosevelt University
BERNARO SCHWARTZ, -ivolt University

The purpose of -:E; investigation was to document the development, operation,

and impact of an interagency a It between two federal departments cooperating

to create a School Crime Intervention Program. The study used a variety of

organizational theories and anthropological modals to analyze the largely

ethnographic data collected from the files of the federal agencies and interviews

with key actors

presented to

ie fewer

a decision-mak-

and local levels. The findincrs and recommendations

in the agencies will be incorporated into

policies and practices at the national and local levels.



'file dcvetctlh tt,ttL or cm- Litre lira ,t lit tt ecu agencies of the ,doral. govern-

went, though rola ively rare, has boon viowod by ros.1 and the President of the

United States as olo dirocLion tor p( entiaity more effective u8o of

re:sour

paoer will

aad Lcir spoedlor efrectuJtion and attairacat of tact tional goals. This

rtitic c -!'sE 1 model of such a Code m t7cy agreement, and through

the aPPronch c,i oi-.',-ani4iatiotuaL the ory tttci ;llthrtilao It li.ca1 ethnographic

approach -- de.1 . itEeat0 Lhe patterns 'h eft omorTod. the Implications COT other such

agreements,

of duc,iton,

To response to a trPo=Inii hy Con[,-est4 wi if, road phhlic cor1Co to regarding

tlac,
for broader and more frequent toplicatton ita the area

juvenile crime, knw 93-413 was pa

by Lac 94th

the 93rd CengrL,:q

ngres, and approvod by two PreSiderILL-L-
1

III uas supported

The Juvenile Justice and

Duitnquet evonti L Act of 1974 provided n basis for a national attaelc ttn the

-bleAs of youth ald uplil eel the fdaeus and _Aindliq for the int

ouLweert the DelacrLtmtetat o Heal tip, Education, and lvel f arc, Offi c of ducat

'L'eaclaer Corps Prograam and till Departmolt of Justice, lffice of Juvenile Justice

aho t jaquoucy Proveauil 13aiav E- for enout t ?Tito Administrat 'The inter-

agency agreement - Led the School Grine Intervention component named Activity II

CRC

of Lho Teachor Ycttth Advocacy Programs, called Activity I. The p;trpose of

the program to reduce crime and violLAcc and the climate of fear accompanying

those disrupt:1o'; to public schools ill ten sites across the country through the in-

t _vention strategy of Student initiated Activities (SIA).

The Office of Juvg_mtle .lustie Delinquency Prevention /Lana En jc rcctn t As7

sistance-Administ tier' (0d-TDP/LEAA advanced the idea that Student initiated Ac7

vicics (SIA) would bring about subeLlinres in schools among students in which

I
Bay , Birch. "Seeking Solutions to School Vicil.tettce,rd TheXau

tqc, 5, January, 1978, El. 299.

Activity I, " "Youth Advocacy Projects focus OP strengthening the educational
opportunities available to troubled youths, who are currently ignored or 'pushed

out' by the public school system", Clarence C. Walker, "Youth Advocacy Programs in

Teacher Corps, Fact Sheat." Teacher Corps brochure, Washington, D.C. 1975.
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,. to lLl4L l felt_ 4 servile of owhermlfp and The 0, '1VLEAA also !-;tiggested

that toache and ad ministratovs in sscltonI s should -Eire with tho StrldOflLn in the

planning and implementation of the choral. program, on the as!-atmption thnt crinie

and disruption would diminish if 8 LodenCs Look part in doedeeinsiA making.

Llr turaguncy agreeme the federal le l are rare for a variety of reasons:

the varyinp missions of =!rnmi_ t.11. agotie ios, Lou diff Aures umployed by

each L/ ley mismatched time ctrl s, differing legislation for fun ding, "turf" rob-

loins, and nc)I1 agency s Lc uctures and styles, Therefore when such an

agreement i,s concluded and transLuted into ten opera field -based projects ire

all par the count; L4e agreement and at ndont

for replicable eicroonLs.

issortv_tions

The as

This roves

waptiou as that the unigr.leuesss of the of

tioa strictly spe

am should be iivestign_'d

1 ited full clvculnentatiorr.

not an evaluation, nor as i,t concerned

with the levul of "suc l" operation of the individual projects ire the field,

except as key informants perceived thJ- impact on the program culture, The :iftvesti-

gatioo shoc11d he vieued as a descriptive and analytical picture of the origin, de

velopment and operation of the School Crime Intervention Program, herein after

referred to iviLy IT of Litt= Tuacher Corps Youth Advocacy Program.

1I. Co nc ep Lyrripeworks

The Activity II program was viewed as a subculture within the larr framework

the her Corps Youth Advocacy Frog 111 ). A subculture may develop when

individuals work toward common goals. Three c-r-truets of the origins of a subculture

were used to view Lhe duvelopmont and nature of thi6 interagency agreement which came

Lo ho I Activity Il. They wore:

LA subculture refers to a distinct group of individuals who share the coninori

elements of the mainstream culture, but also possess a unique set of behaviors and
visible identity witidn the framework of the broader culture.



Comit -mentarliy of ac :is but cl! two agencies sit the federal level.,

The necessary elements in c _1 Iaooration 11 eh are dos ihcd as a trans-

act . 'nal modal olvfog pa ,tea, roles at the interface

of the euoperating gruuptt, and ncl,utiati.on aas bt pr-graaat

CI in individual and group behavior in response to the mutual

Cation of one culture by another, the adaptation of the oneher Corps

culture to that oC the OJJDP/LEAA nnd vice versa to create a prograiu.

A. Complementax t t of Needs

In preliminary discussions with program officials concerning the scope of work

ved in the study, it became evident that both agencies, 1 -d not similar, but

complementary needs in the summer 1976. Further discussions and an exanainatioi

the files rein forced this assumption and functioned as a useful way of describing and

explaining the speed with which the two agencies were able to accomplish the contract

negotiations at the federal and local levels. It is the assumption of this investiga-

tion that joint agreants which lead to functional field based projects begin with

complementary needs in the following areas:

i. There is a congruence of underlying motives among the agencies, example,

social service, economic regulation, child welfare, etc.

There is sufficient proximity to permit ongoing interactions bete principle

actors in the concerned agencies at the federal and local level, oppor-

tunity for face-to-face contact between decision makers.

3. If the agreement requires a field based component, there is a level of eadi-

ness in the field which provides fertile ground for the creation of operation-

al projects.

4. The concerned agencies have parallel time lines in funding, program operation,

and enabling legislation.

5. At the time of negotiation, there is an availability of fiscal, materlel, and

human resources ia those agencies directly related to establishing the agree-

ment.
6



6. There arc persistent and commit:Lc I advocates [or the iatera _nLy agreement

ire both agencies.

It will be seen when the data presented that most if not all of the conditions

concerning complementary needs stated above are characteristic of the two agencies Vin-

volved the Activity II interagency agreement.

B. Characteristics of Collaboration in Transac nal Organizations

Any rganization can make choices about the style of administration that will

govern the interaction of people and roles within the organization. It is the conten-

tion of this investigation that leacher- Corps e emplifies a transaction l style of inter-

action. Its as a federal program over the last several years illustrates the

value of such n style. The term transactional conies from the soda- cultural model of

social behavior in crAganizations outlined by Cetzeis and Cuba 2= A diagram of the model

is shown in Append1:7,: C.

The transactional model assumes that each program Is a unique ocial system char-

acterized by iustitutiL al role sets (i.e., teacher-student, doctor-patient, lawyer-

client) and expectations, and filled by persons with individual needs.

ofleadurshiT7Collowershi, which the theor, defines aLoulotheric-

transactional. - The nannothetic style emphasizes adherence to role expectations and the

requirements of the an assembly line or a prison are examples. The ideo-

,g1LuiL style emphasizes the need dispositions of the individuals: a research and de-

velopment center in industry is a good example. The transactional style emphasizes the

The ee styles

interaction of the

pared by the Teache

i.e., the institution and the individuals. The literature pre-

Ps program and the articles written by its director clearly

state a preference for the transactional style of organizational management, particularly

.
the requirernerit for collaborative arrangements in program management at the local and

national level.

Teac s further fits the conditions usually found in or aniz ions which

1J.W. Cct4els, V.F. Campbell, J.M. Lipham, Educational Administration as a Social

Prose Theo (New York: Harper b Row, 1968)
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adopt a transactional style. ylkus,11! a low power ojaitioicLij-inrchecor-

operation of un[versi ies communities, and school districts at local level to

funCtiOn_OISL?,sAlly. SOL:

soli -c.orrec ions Th

Tcacher_Carps ro iants tend to be new and experimental

input of data from -eh d evaluation to

the collaborative_ modelrilofrmaxitIrnaELtilpatAL1

imthe decision making_pryeess_js seen va].uudond in itself in addition

---------- _assumption that wile partici anon ensures ownershipandcommitn'ie-rioals.

Given those cored itiol it seems appropriate and useful to look at the Activity II com-

ponen the Tea Corps Youth Advocacy jects as displaying the three character-

t_tics of a collabc_ lye transactional or anizutien.

In terms of the structure of the arrangement, one would expect to find Elcity among

s involved in the agreement, specifically, Teacher Corps and OJJ_DP/LEAA. That

there ould be joint decision making and u h consultation among the agencies re-

gnrding the nature of the progra, the thrust of the field based activities, the fiscal

managternnt, monitoriw- etc. Second, if par y key term in structure inte race

ir; a key term role defi-icioh, One would expect to find a series of roles at the

federal and local level which function as liaisons between the agencies and the program

components. task of persons in these roles is to interpret the program to the in-

volved people, gain their understanding, sympathy, support, and assistance to accomplish

administrative work neces __ry to make the relationship among the agencies function-

and smooth. Finally, if parity is a key term structure, and interface a key to

tole definition, then clek1titign is a key term for program process. That is, one

would expect conflicts, tensions, misunderstandings, and differences would be resolved,

not by administrative dictates or confrontations, but by negotiation and mutual accounta-

bility.

Teacher Corps was the age -Y cHrg d with ca

teragency agreement. In one way or another

Tying out the activities of the in-

tory of Teacher Corps and Youth

Advocacy Projects exemplified the three characteristics of a collaborative transaction -.

Lzation. Marty of Its structures ere based on concept of parity, many roles



ate defined a8 interfaces between groups the prevailing process is negotiation.

How well the other agency, OnDP/LEAA, fits this model will be discussed in the

sults section of the report.

C. The Creation of a Program Subculture Itural Universals Model

Two program cultures, Teacher- Corps and OJ.7DP /LEAA, came into contact for the pur-

pose of establishing a new set of field based projects called Activity II, the School

Crime intervention Program. Both agencies had established operating procedures, for

mal and informal nori and other institutional trappings familiar to the participe-

in each organic

its own set of

Further, the Youth Advocacy Projects of Teacher Corps had evolved

unique procedu s within Corps culture to meet the needs of

the special clients the YAP projects served. Activity II brought these separate

lifeways into contact in 1976. There some culture conflict, some assimilation, some

ctive adaptation, and some rejection.

The framework through which these events will be viewed is borrowed from the an

throp logist.1 A description of the cultural universals framework follows.. Federal

agencies (Teacher Corps, Office of Educe ion,OJJDP/LEAA) and the set of 10 local YAP

projects are viewed as cultures, or unique systems of human behavior related to the

goals of each ag These agency cultures had purpose, pattern, and coherence and

responded in different ways to contact with the culture of the other agency. The point

is that the interagency agree-ent,did create an identifiable subculture ithin the

Teacher Corps tream called Activity II with its own values about what ought to be

the best ways of doing things and what is good and what is bad. The value system and

seven other identifiable patterns of behavior and belief are called cultural universals

or universal patterns behavior. They represent those universal aspects of human

behavior which each culture or subculture display if group living is to occur. In-

addit to a values system, each agency culture must have a cosmology or world view

which specifies what constitutes reality. Each cultural unit has some form of social

1"The School and the Classroom as Cultural Systems," in Martin Jason & Henrietta

Schwartz, A Guidebook to Action Research for the Occupational Educator DAVTE, Illinois
Office of ation, _ PP.



rg rni rrtion witwlrtch governs individual and stool? -AatIonship t vetrt; t- the p int of d,-

tern It Ley and forms of verbal addri is. Each system has technology, a body

of knowledge and skills used to perform the tas'c necessary for the system to function

and survive. There is an economic system which regulates the allocation of goods and

serviocs in the agency or project. Further, there Is a f rn of 'ovcrnance or epolit-

tem regulating individual and institutional behavior ch specifies how de-

pa

tons are made, power:, author, °ty, and influence are acquired and used, and who

tieipates in what decisluns. Typically, there is a special lan=4yage uniquely

suited to the goals f the agency. Finally, there is a socialization

which regularizes the transmission of knowledge to the neophytes, the

unle;. ne!-; in time- gr- IL should be empl. is L led that the cultural universals

model is only uni of ib uy conceptual frameworks which anthropologists use to look at

the world. is usiA here. to attempt to capture time development of the subcult rre re-

lated to Activity II programs.

Ill. Methodulovv and Limitations of the Study

Data collection and analysis began at the end of February, 1978, and concluded in

mid -Hay, 1978, appro;. im itely three months later. The methodology used to collect and

analyze information concerning the development and nature of the Teacher Corps and

OJJDP/LEAA interagency agreement combines aspects of historical research and anthro-

pological field methods. Four primary sources were used to collect information:

1. Interview with key informants, at the federal and external agencies involved:

Teacher Corps and OJJDP/LEAA and Social Action Research Consultants, the ex-

tern 1 evaluator.

Examination of the files in Teacher Corps, Washington, a_ d some file material

provided by OJJDF/LEAA personnel.

Interviews with the project directors of the 10 Youth Advocacy Projects in-

volved Activity II programs. Interviews with the Associate Directors* in-

volved in the 10 Activity II projects

Nonparticipant observation of Activity II related events.

n one case, a Program Development Specialist rather than ari Associate Director
was interviewed.

1 0



Goat anal-0i' writs the primary Luc i icine 116 1 to derive patterns from the

en material and tlaenrrtic con tent anii.l_ysis was used to analyze nunpa rticipant

observation not 4s Pour In' *view schedulos wore dovol pud for each role group re

presented among the key informant group: those invoLved at the federal lever

Teacher and 0.1.3DP/LEAA, a schedule for the external evaluation f social Action

Research Center, a schedule fc r Lb Project Directors, and a schedule for the

Associate Directors in charge of the Activity Il components of the YAP programs.

addition, informal out ions were held 4ith other persons identified as being

closely related to the development of the agreement, a former YAP Project Director,

the executive s ecrorary of the Loop (the nett --k organization for the 10 projects),

a fiscal officer iro,in the Office the Budget, the fiscal officer for Teacher Corps,

an LEAA consulter. t tnd others identified in the list of those interviewed presented in

the Appendix.

A variety of journal articles about the YAP of Teacher Corps and other material

concerning the mission of 0J...TDP/LEAA were read and a selected list of the documents

and files examined are how in Appendix A. While all of the documents which were

read (approximately 1000 separate items) wore not content analyzed, they did provide

part of the background information the investigators used to make sense of the data

being codified.

Demographic information concerning the Directors Associate Directors was ob

tained from ob -erv=rtions and interviews and is presented fora specific purpose of

drawing contrasts between the two groups. Finally, the judgment of the investigators

functioned as the final= filter through which the data were silted and reported.

Given the limited time available to the investigators for the gathering and ex

amination of data and the fact that visits to the ten projects could not be made, it

is possible some aspects of the development of the interagency agreement have been ove,r,

looked. For example, the investigators were not present at any of the meetings of the

11



Loop1whurcr many of the concern s related u the Act rl i:uinpon the proi,rain

were negoti, rted, The principal investi 1
present at the meetings of the As-

cornssOclata D.fteciors in VOM , 1977 and Ma re 1978, and it: may be that the'

have been overemphasized, they were observed first hand. Additionally, the

_y no time for the in depth five hour repeated interviews with key i man t s

in the field and at the national evol, nor was there an opportunity to examine the

files of OIJDV/LEAA with the same intensity used to examine Teacher Corps files in

Washington.

Tate lan o of the report may seem highly pt rsonalized to those unfamiliar with

anthropological lit r; particularly with ethnographic descriptions of cultures.

Real names of real people are used in this document for three reasons: historical,

literary, and anthropological. F ir=st, it is a historical document and the unique con

tribu -ions made by key actors are a function ndivid-al personalities interacting

with each other and institutional expectations. To disguise the a ors would tend to

lead the reader to play guessing games to no avail, for the identity of the role incum

bents is a matter at public record in most cases. Second, to refer to each individual

by role title rather than name, each time the report required mentioning the behavior

of the role incumbent, would lead to extreme=ly cumbersome prose. example, a simple'

declarative sentence on page 30 which uses the names of those involved would became;

"In a letter of January 25, 1977 from the Director of Special Emphasis Projects, 0..T.TDP/

LEAA to the Director of Teacher Corps, a copy of which was sent to the Teacher Corps

Youth Advocacy Program Coordinator, Washington, the folio wing appears." Third, once

complex role relationships and structural arrangements are described, the repor

tradition in a

and

thropological literature is to use names. It is in this tradition that

the report has been framed and .written. Finally, the investigators' own biases and

limitations must be taken into account as one reads the findings presented in the next

section.

1The Loop is the network organization for the 10 Youth Advocacy Projects. Its pur--

-pose- is promote communication, -cooperation, and sharing among Projects. ..The Board.

-of.Directors consiots of each Project Director. A full time executive secretary imp147

ments Loop policy, 12-



hr . The Yin.diags_

The eta prc -lite. Lion discuss ion of find an be exam i tied in 17 cderaL

Its port ir 1EAA 0-0 LoannAss ioraeLl by the C1.S . Departroen t o f J us tic e and the

De par tmen t _f Edue at: Lon arld Wel_ fa , The Dev elo iyttnt of an In terazi-,

Az-s4-±L_ne-LLL:r the Locher Corps Youth Adv S chool Crime Irte- (ion Tro 19*78

Thu o invest iga

marry chro =Logy

ft-um an

pr venLed :in three ways.0 irst , a

critical elvexits i_s shon. The data fen the chro not ogy were drawn.

nalys is of agency f le do union cs and int xviews those Pe ons nrt st

di_rec tly involved iii orchastratLing the interagency of _ meat

Seco rid, the thr us t o of the ant eragency agreement is examiaed arid t he f i sca 1 ax-

raagernen s the federal level are summar ized. The vat terns which merged from the

an -alysis cif the d. ochalents and observation notes is commented on -in temits of the

is----sues an d themes L.L preser ted a the pr -gram. For example, a cax'of ul ex amt-na t lot-z off

axe wcrIci ng draft; 0f the interagency aqre meat reveals the. language f the do curcencs

i related more c - 41 y to that of the 0.1J DP/1,EAA leg .islztion than to the 1 ang,uage

0E the Teacher Co r s do cunaents. In the analysis o f the norlparticipant observation

1c3Les tak..en at Yo uth Advocacy Canf erences at tended by the -1_,Jnict dga tor s in Vol ember

or 19 77 a nd o E 1973 and a at t iie Washing ton of fie. es of `Percher Corps an d L EAN,

p4-7.zit ns of sup'- sub rd Ana to relation ships erriCrg ed vhich li.fitirrgr islned the

varying s tyles of the two agent ies .

`bird, a sun-Ivory of responses to interview se lied tiles 1.3 preserrtea by role group,

(En t i,e f nil -repo rt these data are. presented in tabular form. ) the ca tegor le wire

de d f torn a th ema tic arrranalysts o I respon ses. An these data and tlie his tor ical

aril o servo Horn info Lunation, a des cript ion of tile aspects of tIte Ac tivity i I s

pr seated.

"The summary Jur ormat ion which follows is an a bs L rae t of the more than 60 pa- es

of de tail_ ed findings p ent ad in the full re-pox



A. Guraulememtra

With regard to the construct cif complomentarlty, both agencies had common broad

so cial zoals iri tlae area of working either directly or indirectly with troubled

youth. a th a enc es had the charge to develop and demon Irate new models of im-

plementing rstitutionai change and of making some impact on the nat a's schools.

her Cin p h_ad a longer history of w7orkng in schools with administrators and

s, but ._=c1 not use its funds Ear direct service to udents. The 0,LIDP/

LEA& could USC funds for direct service to students, but as a new agency, had a

lmtect history of working with public schools.

B_ Tmn ;net !alai lodei

Tmces,sary elements in collaboration descr=ibed in the theoretical framework

arid refcrxed I(D as the transactional model facilitated the program design and opera-

tart of tbe aoreum These were:

1. 1ie1d--based readiness - There was evel of readiness to engage in a

ru 'MM like Activity II on the part of several of the Youth Advocacy

Trojeot Directors as a result (LC previous experronce and communication

can tho su lellncluency-

Taut and authority of chief administrators in Ole two agencies William

f. -Smith, Director of Teacher Corps, and Emily Martin, Director of

Sp -.1;n1 Emphasis Projects of OJJDP/LEAA, had the authority and respon-

sibildty

qhe use of the transactional style of orgonizati,orral management which

all.mcd the accommodation of different styles of agency operation, nego-

tiation of conflict, cowimunic ation at all levels of the organizations and

It
the field, and operation on the basis of parity between the two

agencies.

d quickly to crucial issu in the program and negotiate

14



Frequent contacts between the key actors in the development of Activity II

allowed for the rapid emergence of a pro-rat

language, norms , tech

functional entity

subculture with its c on

elegy, economic system, and the other eleme

the Teacher Corps program structure

S. The power ar.d viability of the Student Initi.a

-s of a

ed Activities Nodel (SIA)

which was developed by OJJDP/LEAA and was further refia

in the field.

IteAstjx11211 Subculture

Analysis of the data ruvnalecl

subculture, aitiioug 1

f al level OJJ

tarn I evaluato-

used

its own j-

was produc

CIO

expert':

and functio

d by the 10 projects

the Activity II Youth Advocacy Program

temporary, made an impact on the Teacher Corps program at the

£AA perspective on schools, and on the flexibility of the ex

culture refined the technology of the SIA model, generally

-11 resources to benefit youth and schools, developed

ourtesy and attention to newcomers and, for the most part,

'l'ne participants rived that local project goals

11, and almosit twothl felt the program had reduced disruptive behavior

it_ tip cowerziti

were piri-po

drawn_

schools. Areas for fu search were delineated, limitations

and data was collected from which further generalization can

D. SumniqrA' Lc a liogs

E review of the tiudtn c revealed the

had an internal -I- Each federal t ,;ene

between the two.

ollow- specific data:

trrtcture with lack of le parallelism

2_ The School Crime Intervention Pro ram, created by t=he interagency agreement

betweel DJJO/LEAA and 'reacher Corps, developed, operated, and evaluated 10 programs

across the country each of wnicll reportedly had some impact On the problem of school

relillslil!Ly low cps-71,witheut escablishiag a new federal agency.
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OJJL)PILEM and Teache corps, Washil on agreed :hat the Activity II YAP would

operate under the supervision of a new fi id role, an Assaoa. ate Director to be

selected by the Project Director with job functions and pover specified at the

ideal project level.

4. Much of the tendon surrounding program operation -_vol- l around the ,o

the LEAH selected external project evaluators and a loet

of project impact.

Teacher

II "separate." The site of the project could not be the sane as Activity and the

staff for Activity II way to be different from Activity L atex, projects vere

instructed to artic ui.aLL. Activity I and Activity It.

D. Interviews !v(fliod there was uuelari ty about the goals of Activity II, or at

least that the field staff received mixed nessag s r the cooperating agencies.

I. Staff

style quickly and i.WICLioned well. how()

and created interpretations of mos,- Lho Washington offices to the local

Advocacy Program Directors were I

of resources to this

_rutted to keep Activity

in both federal agencies learned each

cr it took the

others vet bulary and

Idbns d staff longer

prej cts,

v. Rosp 1_ en

tion strategy

-Le_ a variety of interpretations concerning the lajor interven

prof ram, Student Initiated Activities (S1A). Defin'

god from youth participation to youth power in and over school affairs.

Ultimately an acceptable clef iitio- of SEA was evolved at conferences in November

1977 and March, 1978, but T Jlur Corps funding patterns stir. did not permit students

to recciye money for participation in student Initl tis.

10. Common role and outcoriae definitions enter ed du g the course the program.

flute roles sere defined .liaisons among the various groups. Outcome statements

reflected all groups accepting crime reduction in ochools Arid testing the SIA model

and impact tudies as important outcomes of Activity II.

once all groups had a gaged in seve=ral Eace to,-face mounters, a common program

y emer4ed.
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12. transactional style of organizational process characteristic of the adminis-

tration of Teacher Corps was functional in the development and operation of the

interagency ag -d the related fi.e.lcl =based Activity II prof

E. Discussion and

The folio 1g are inlplic al_-ions of artd recommendations which correspond to the

above findings;

1. 'The inclusion or the Commiss of Education on the Coordinating Council of

0.1J P/LEAN wo ld create g linkages of the agencies. If another interagency

arrangentellt is negot itad, it is also rccoMmended

established includinsi_sclpIss_

an Interageliyq2mittee be

cif the followinrole groups from Teacher

Corps) YAP Coordin tor Research Liaison, Education Program Specialists, Fiscal

Officer, The Loop Board of Directors, the Associate Directors group, and the Direc

if Teacher Corps or his de From the OJJDP/LEAA and the External Evaluator:

the Lctor of Svc al Emphasis ojects, the Program Monitor, a Research Specialist,

OJJDP/ EAN consul tints, and one or mere representatives of the External Evaluator

should be included. It Ls s gested that this Intoragency Cc imittee meet four times

a year

insure parity, paraLlel roles at the interface, and negotiation as characteristics

of the eollah model wlaictl worked in the Activity III School Crime Intervene

program.

2. Using this interagency regiment as a model, replications of this program and

others should hr CT' aged when it can be shown that the previously described cone_

tions and enabling 1ogisla 0 are present.

3. If Activity 11 is to operate a s i-autonomous entity thin an ongoing YAP

project, then the individual responsible (here, the Associate Director), must have

clear tasks, reportira g structures, resources, peer support systems, channels to

clarify gents, th Qov issues, and set policy. This should

federal agencies, and parammeters in which to function. The title might be changed

Coordinator and the relationship to the Project Director and other agencies should be

17



detailed either by grOLIP negotiation (in the Interagency Committee) or by federal

guidelines. A general selection model and set r i role r_ ponsibilitles ccuid be

developed p-t f the concerned roup s

4. Sufficient planning time should be allowed to permit field =based staff to under-

stand, anu, where necessary, modify the e esign of the external evaluator. Again,

the role esponsibili of the -tternal Evaluator should be negotiated early in

tne arirangeraeA

collection.

th e number cif si to visits and local responsibility for data

If institutional i -ion of Activity II program elements is to occur, the experi-

ence and skills of the Activity I YAP staff should he utilized to accomplish this

legiti ation. In any case, future YAP projects should incorporate (within the limits

of fiscal and Ler-lilat:ive constraints successful elements of Activity II.

If another InL .r y agreement is negotiated, common definitions mustbe reached

at the al love[ withilt from the field ccncorning the thrust of the program,

crime rucluctida or J-estlaithe SIA nodej,joLAEL evaluation or all of these.

7. If another int,..'%Ihcacy

_n .Palua

rocmcnt is negotiated, Teachc:r Corps, 0.1]0P/LEAA person-

r should roceiye an orir ration which will familiarize them with

the fuirc Lion, st-12Yt_LalZoals °f the other agencies.

d. Definition of the corms should have neiallhaLhLh!2-21tslarld_Ltlana

levels _Ai,p_lacement would have been reduced in the field. This would---
lave a ed_the of noii negntiai le items prior to the him_jementation

Activity II and the e:te I evaluation.

of theExamina t i afterns of Teacher Corps is encouraged, if o. func-

tional staff development model can be evolved by using some funds to provide direct

service to students, such funds should be made available through the Office of 5duca-

Lion or through other in terageire y agreements.

10. If another Y og Cement is negotiated, s stematie compy d

mentation should be from_theb9ginnins_ of the activito document ehanasa

ovide feedbag rn planners, implementors, and evaluatorszE49k4m
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Decision molter should y,eaware of these drifts in an_u-11;011Lwa.

11. If another interagency agreement is ne> otiot_d, forcross-role_

trai-niLILdcommunication should bejrouent. This will speed up the senseof

r 4Lohoulci he

ritu

(2tured as informational. others as

and rites of so lidarit- lnd intensification.

12. Reportini4 formats, content, clad feedback processes should be established jointly

by the agencies prior to the implementation of the interagency program. i xtern 1

evalu.n.t cstt should be at r,-d upon In ho Lb p lies and the f .el.d partiei

contracted jointly.

and then

F. General Conclusion

In conclusion, the "success" of the inter_igerncyinteragency agreement has been d cuttlented.

Two federal agencies developed, operated, and evaluated a complex School Crime

on Program in ten different sites across the country. Irrespective of

the' differences, they were able, over a very short period of time, to develop a

rkawcOMO

ty II program subctulture. The

ambition of the progran's goals, the reduction of sctnool crime and disruption,

common vocabulary, share technologies, establish work norms, incorpor

and take pride in Li ir identification with the Act:

improving school climate, testia

impact study

these ombiti

f In t nted Activities Model, and doing g an

be admired. BLit the time span allocated for the achievement of

goals was unrealistic accordi

G. Specific Conclusions

Among the most iMpurtan- cone lusions related to facilitation of program design

and operation were:

1. Field-based readiness - A readiness to e

icipa.nis and infortr ed e

gagL, in the program on the pa-t

of the local project ld-basod personnel in or associated with the

federal agency, as a result of previous experience and communication.

Power and authority of chief administrators in the two agencies CO

respond quickly to cruccrucial in the pr am and negotiate themo



3. The accommodation of different. ,-;tles of agency operation, negotiation of

conflict, and communication at all levels of the organization on the

basis of parity between the two agencies due to the use of the trazisac

style of organizati o ai mantigemont.

4. Frequent contact between the key ac

The viability and power of the Student Initiated Activities Model on which

the interagency agreement focused.

6. The development and institotiL- lization of new norms resulting from he

subculture: of the joint program_

iiiplcat lolls for the Future

Conclusions from an odolnis ve perspective are best described in a statement

by William Smith, Director of Teacher Corps, who indicated that the Youth Advocacy

Projects have been influenced by the interagency agreement with OJJDF/LEAA in the

following ways:

a) Teacher Corps Youth Advocacy Projects will continue to work with the

Student Initiated Activities. Model in the next five year cycle.

b) The vala_ the exte

search Con

1 evaluation model developed by the Social Action

will be oonAdered in future programs.

) Teacher Corps programs 1978 must include goals, objectives, and

for ,i king a positive impact on school climate, a concept derived from the

interagency agreement with OJJDP/LEAA.

Teacher Corps Youth Advocacy Projects hereafter will be expected to include

activities aimed at reducing school crime and disruption and the-climate of

fear associated with these events.

V. Areas of Further Research

Additional insights into the development f interagency agreements might be

generated through the use of the theoretical constructs described above. In order to

determine whether agencies should en?gagein interagency agreements, the criteria



specified in trig complcrnentarity of need framework might be employed. Data generated

from this kind of needs assessment might give direction to program decision makers

about the potentials for success of a given endeavor. Computer simulation models much

like those used to plan the location and cost effecti en .s of public utility sites

could be programmed to determine the potential success of anticipated interagency

agr e,ents.

In the ful

and psychological anthropology to examine other areas of research. For example, a

systems analysis approach seemed most comprehensive in looking at programs which

gull-L.! d chat ogoulcs collaborate as equals to operate field based programs. These

constructs pemilt I comment on the manipulable aspects of the collaborating agencies.

Redirecting, orrocting or reformulating an organization or a series of programs is at

best difficult and often impossible. It is foolhardy to begin making modifications by

the investigators used some constructs from systems analysis

attempting to change ha ganizational attitudes. Howeve, it is possible to

introduce diserlualibr.iumn in the organization by making changes in four areas of the

system, in the structure, function, content and process..

Structure re to tie formal and informal role relationships and superior and

subordinate relationships characteristic of any formal organization. Modifying one

nent in a -1- set will, change -he nature of the other role relationships.

function refers to the expected behaviors attendant to the roles in the organization,

the teacher teaches and the pupil learns, the doctsor treats and the patient

gets well. Specifying new or different expectations for the behavior of persons in a

role will requIre the accommodation of new performance _r-equi.reme its or a new role

incumbent. This creates organisational change.

content e can be made by redefining a goal or making the means as important

as the goals of the organization. Attendant changes in structure and function fellow.

A prime example' of goal displacement
I can often be seen in the merntal hospital whose

lAmitai Et lord, Modern Ov,enizations, (Prentice-Hall, Englewood Clif
1964) pp. 84-85.
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major function is to patients. Howe' r mental hospitals are frequently

custodial institutions charged with keeping patients from endangering or distrurbing

the public. Custodial activities are essential to therapy, but if custodial means

become a major focus of the activities, then the therapeutic ends are displaced.

5xamination revealed that the resource patterns, the personnel and the operation

of an agency changed marl dly with making means more important than goals.

Finally, a change in organizational common ation processes, who talks to whom,

who reports to whom, how are resources allocated, can create a profound change in

the pattern of organizational oi ion. By using these four concepts, structure,

function, coneent amid process, Further research on interagency agreements can be

conducted in a logical and systematic fashion.

The scarcity of interagency agreements among f

meat of ileattii, tk tea_ on Welfare and the Dep

availability of evaluation research sites or progra

encles like the Depart-

f Justice limits the

However, research related

the clevelopt.ieiit of policy statements to guide the formation and administration

of such nts a fertile area. It might be useful to interview key adminis-

such molts to find out why more such agreements have not been

negotiated, how obstacles might be overcome and what advantages and costs are

p od by those who must .implement such agreements.

VI. lclucational ortance of the Study

if we look at the educational importance of this study, we discover that the

study delineated a mod-1 which an be replicated by governmental agencies at all

levelsnational, state, county, and localto involve education and other disciplines

in joint programs achieving more effective use of resources, potentially greater

y of cooperation, at and speedier achievement of goals. Further, the application

of tine theories and techniques of the anthropologist permit a more comprehensive

Lption of the processes involved in developing interagency agreements among

federal agencies, and allow for prediction of consequences based on analysis of the

Erect
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conditions oi readiness for involved ageries. Finally, the constructs of accultu-

ration and diffusion provide ueful rubrics with which to view the impact of Agencies

as cultures iii contact.


